MEAL SWIPES AT THE DINING HALLS

LEUTNER COMMONS

breakfast, lunch, and dinner — regular swipe

Market Table
A station for staples such as different types of burgers, hot dogs, and grilled cheese

Home Table
A station serving daily special entrées and sides

Fresh Table
A station that provides meals that are both vegan and made without gluten containing ingredients

DOSA FAST-PASS

lunch, and dinner — regular swipe

Cheese one wrap
entrée salad
the daily hot entrée from Home Table served with fruit, dessert, and bottled water

CARLTON COMMONS

breakfast, lunch, and dinner — regular swipe

Grill
A station for staples such as different types of burgers, hot dogs, and grilled cheese

Classics
A station serving daily special entrées and sides

*Always a vegetarian version available of the special

Pizza
A station serving a variety of pizzas

Express salads and deli
A station that provides composed salads, wraps, sandwiches, and sides

Vegetarian Express salads and deli
A station that provides vegetarian composed salads, wraps, sandwiches, and sides

LOOK FOR COR ICON STICKERS ON DIGITAL AND PRINTED MENUS TO HELP YOU IDENTIFY OPTIONS
There are vegan, vegetarian, and made without gluten containing ingredients options available at varying stations daily.

If you have dietary restrictions, or need help finding dining options to meet your needs, please contact our Residential Dietitian: Megan.Brzuski@cafebonappetit.com • 216.368.1055

Visit our website and set your preferences to see a list of daily menus case.cafebonappetit.com.